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Out of the
U k r a i n e
BY JULIE
S W A N B O R O U G H
Perhaps it seems the four
Ukranian teachers and their
eight students simply van
ished after their introduc
tion at chapel a couple of
weeks ago. Actually, they
have been learning from
various college classes,
walking around Newberg,
and taking off on the week
ends.
Last weekend (September
20) they enjoyed the Or
egon Coast. They will be
attending the Billy Graham
Crusade as well. They <ire
being hosted generally in
pairs, by families in the
Newberg commimity. They
arc getting a first-hand Icx)k
into American culture.
F r o m b r c n k f h s t t o d i n n e r
our Ukrainian guests find
Americans doing every
thing different ! Teachers
speak the same "language"
as the students. Students
have a much less austere
atUtudc in the class and feel
free txi say almost anything
in classrtKim discussion. In
the food category, they think
the abundance of f ru i t is
great. Some of the students
found that even hitchhiking
is different here.
Our guests still have
things they'd like to do be
fore they go home, like at
tending a Bible study.
If you would like to talk
with the students or teach
ers, they will be here until
October 5. They would
love to visit and sleep in
your dorms, go out for cof
fee, go to Bible studies, play
sports, go to ASCGFC ac
tivi t ies.. . Cal l me at 537-
3654 (or, ext. 654).
I n s i d e
SPORTS, EDITORIALS,
SPECIAL EVENTS. . .
FIND OUT WHAT YOU'VE
BEEN MISSING. . .
K I C K I N G A NEW YEAR
by Brian van Kleef
If you arc a first year student at George Fox College, you were most likely a part of the orientation activities. From August 29 to September 1.
"Bruin Begirmings" intended to make new students feel comfortable and have fim getting to know each other.
Jim Fleming, Orientation Director, felt this year's event to be "far beltef'than years past. He noted that the focus on special groups like transfers,
commuter, non-traditonal students, and re-admits played a big role.
The administration and staff were more active this year in several ways. In an effort to meet more students in an informal setting, students had
the opporlunit)' to watdi "Faculty Squares," a game show based on TV's "Hollywood Squares." Students also met at their advisors' homes to discuss
their thoughts and questions.
Ten returning students who were selected through an application/ interview process last spring made up the Orientation Committee. They
rctuimxl to GFC a week eariy to implement the plans they had worked on for several months. These included game sessions, a seraiformal banquet,
and a country dance mixer.
iTcshman Kristina Mitchell expressed, "I liked the first coujrfe days, but it got kind of routine after awhile."
"No one likes to play [the games], but they sen e a purpose." another freshman commented.
"It was great getting to know the people," stated yet another new student.
Whether or not everyone had fun. Orientation did ser\'e a purpose. Students were introduced to all the resources available to them on campus
and were made to feel welcome.
F ^ E S E W
by Cathy Jensen
U N , e A N D , A N D S U R F
u i r i r T
j n . i . i .
lb7 Asm® MfldscM
Where were you on Saturday, September 12? Many GFC students
could be found at Gleneden Beach State Park.
Students car pooled to the beach lor GFC's annual beach bash.
Although the weather was originally predicted to be in the early 60's with
a hght cloud cover, the sun prevailed. Temperatures rose to a comfort
able 80 degrees. Overall you couldn't ask for nicer weather on the
Oregon coast.
Many students enjoyed playing volleyball, football, and frisbee.
Others took adv antage of the chance to walk along the beach where
several seals were spotted close to shore. Shopping in the IJncoln Cit>'
outlet mall pacified those who couldn't handle a day in the open air.
One brave student outdid every one, however, when he donned a wet
suit and went surfing in the cold waters of the Pacific.
This was the first visit to the Oregon coast for eight Japanese girls from
George Fox. "I was surprised that the water was so cold it felt like ice,"
said I omoke Araki. "Never before have I gotten to see wild seals. I was
impressed. For Toraoko the ocean provided a "scasc of loneliness, and
a quiet and calm place."
ITiis outing "provided a good break from school," said sophomore
Wanda (Comfort. "... it was fun to get away. After all, it was such a nice
day!"
(loing to "the beach was a great way to spend time with friends and
have lun," said freshman Marcic I iastwood. "Ol" course there was my hot
dog, which was cold in the middle."
'Hie incident of the cold hot dog (xxurred beauise liierc were so many
student.s wanting to cat at the .same time that Jim Fleming could barely
keep up with the demand. Many of the hot dogs had to be put mi the gril
again for reheating.
Thanks Jim and Ryan Gibb for making this outing possible.
It's six minutes after five in the band room, early SeptembCT, halfway
through a familiar march, and three measures before letter "C". The
tnimpets are in pain.
The band director waves his hand wildly and the music disintegrates,
fading to nothing. "How 're your chops, folks?" he asks, peenng over his
glasses at the trumpet section. .After a summer of rest their lip muscles
are about to give out.
Time to go home a/ready, and the band director has barefy gotten
star ted.
The man behind the conductor's baton is new to GFC this year — Mr.
D i c k E l l i o t .
When Dr. Dennis Hagen decided spend this year teaching English in •
China, Elliot was the natural replacement. With twenty-five years of
experience conducting the Newberg High School band, Elliot is well
prepared to fill Ilagen's shoes in the interim.
Plans for the band this year include the usual Pops Concert on
November 13. The band will play a medley of songs from "The Sound
of Music", "South Pacific", and 'The King and I" by Richard Rogers and
Oscar llammerstein II. Another selection, "Faces oi Kum Ba Yah,' by
John P. Zdechlik expands on the theme of the folk song, "Kum Ba Yah
My Lord."
New to the pops concert this year will be a children's choir made up
of fifth graders from five local schools. The choir will participate with
the band in a piece called "Carmina Burana" by Carl Orff
The first week of March will find the band on the road, traveling
across the Northwest on its annual tour.
"One thing I'd like to do is play an equal amount of sdiool assemblies
and churches," says Elliot. In the past the band has played mainly for
d i u r c h e s .
Playing for schools gives the band members an opportunity to share
their experience with younger musicians.
Several minutes after band class should be over, according to the
clock, the brass players are red-faced and damp with sweat, ready to go
home. Elliot looks as though he has only just begun. This kind of energy
belies his busy schedule.
"Wednesdays are horrible — but fun," he says. In addition to band
reheareals at both the high school and college. Elliot spends Wednesdays
conducting the choir at Newberg's First United Methodist Church.
Elliot is director of music.
When HIiot stands on the conductor's podium, it's hard to imagine
him an>'where else. "Music is where it's at," he says.
But Elliot started out as a physical education major. Both his parents
were musicians, and while ihcy didn't pressure him either way, music
was a natural career for him. "I'm still an armchair quarterback, he
a d m i t s .
After music, what does Elliot do with his free time? When asked this
question, Elliot pauses. What free time'} he seems to be thinking.
"Family," he says fmally.simi^ y. "Kveiyone's off to college now. (Mr.
Hliol has two children.) It's time to re-acquaint myself with my wife."
V m A T l
L o c a l L U o m e n E K h i b i t H r t
(yes, ils a boring headline. Can'l Ihink of a belter one just now.)
By C-indy I.^ iulngerand Cathy Jensen
More than chapel is happening in Rt)ss this month.
To the right of the foyer is a small art gallery which features the work of local artists and (jFC art
students. The exhibits change from time to lime, giving different artists a chance to display their work.
This month three Oregon women have contributed works in a variety of media ranging from
watcrcolor to pastel and nc>vspriut. Together Zoie Clark, Grade B. fidwards, and Anne Barber gi\'e us tliree
perspectives on the interaction of faith and art.
llsing oil ptiints in a unique way, Newberg artist Zoie Chirk portrays scenes of Europe. Simple
subjects such as women and flowers arc rendered in thickly textured paint achieved by using a palette knife
in place of a brush.
According to Clark, there is a depth to beauty that goes beyond youth. Several years ago she began
a scries (not for sale) on "Wise Women." In this series she portrays the kind ol beaut)' that is fashioned from
the combination of age and contemplation.
Says Clark of her paintings, "1 want to find a way to say there is hope, there is joy, and we can be at
peace together and within ourselves."
Next to Clark's paintings is a four-panel mixed media work based on Portland artist Anne Barber s
response to the war in Kuwait.
In 1979 she liad a dream which she recorded in her journal. A zerox copy of this record later became
a pjirt of lier work.
"I have personally been exploring the relationship between faith and art for over a decade, basing the
dircctiou of my artwork on prayer and meditation," says Barber. "When the Gulf conflict broke out, I was
reminded of my 1979 dream and went back to my dream joiunal to look it up."
Her goal in her current work was to make sense of this present war in terms ol the past An article
by Jack Nelson Pullmeyer and his book "War Against the Poor" influenced her work.
Pages of another influence, "Sojoumcr's Magazine," are also included in the panels.
Grade Edwards of Salem also enjoys the texture of different materials.
"Anything that is transparent or translucent holds a special fascination for me; be it glass, gems, skies,
flowers or water," says lidwards.
Using watercolors and abstract forms, Edwards depicts the colors of nature.
Says Edwards, "I like to paint large and render a close-up image, which I feel says 'look closely, look
again ... nature's creations and colors are truly wonderful."*
Since she lives in a rural setting, interpreting nature is natural for Iklwards. "1 paint for my pleasure
and the pleasure of others. It is important to be able to share,".says IBdwards.
A member of the Watercolor Society of Oregon since 1^5, iklwards won an award at their Spring
s h o w i n 1 9 8 8 .
S t a f f
S U B L I M I N A L M E S S A G E -




To scn e Ihcmwith ra>- M=ter. and present
My imc acconnl. lesl he reluming chide.■liu, God exact day-labor, light denied?
I fondJ>' ask. But Patience, to prevent
Thai murmur, si»n replies, "if
Either man's work or his own ^
Bear hi.s mild yoke, they serve hirn bcst^  His state
Is kingly: thousands at his bidding speed,
and post o'er land and ocean without rest:
They also serve who only stand and wait
Read the poem again.
John Milton wrote iL
lohn Milton: playwright, writer, poet extraordinaire; a devout
Christian, a public servant, a Cambndge .scholar and professor, a
politician, diplomat, and man of means.
And then he went blind at age 44. Bumblmgly black blind.
It took this darkness, this stopping, for him to see: that Chnst did not
require of him neither busyness, wony, tier works. "God doth
not need either man's work or his own gifts." Doth not need a
man's brains, brawn, or beauty. Doth not need a woman's
hands, health or handiwork. He simply wants a man. A woman.
I too could write this poem and call it "C>n His Illness." One little
nameless virus was what slopped me, pulled me out of my busy
little world like a steamed clam from the clamshell. I'ullcd mc
out of college, out of work, out of the streamlined little Plan I
had so neatly set out for my life, and told me that "God doth not
need either your works or your manifold talents."
All my talenLs, all my service, all my doings he wants, yes. But he
wants all of me, first .\U the re.st will tag along out of curiosity.
Read the poem again.
'They also serve who only stand and wait."
Stand and wait? we cry. He idle? Waste time? God wants that?
Ha! What about... .
No. Not being idle.
Being.
Herng.
Being still. Quiet Stopping, .Acknowledging yourself, that you
exist, that you are a person.
Forin the quiet you may become more fully yourself.
.And when you are more fully you, you may become more fully his.
And this, truly, is ail he wants.
E d i t o r





A d v i s o r
Jenni fer Kinard
W r i t e r s




A n n e M a l c o l m
fom Springer
Dawn Eanger
B r i a n \ a n K l e c f
M o n i c a W a l l e r s
Christine Deboy
Rauline Hawley
F r i t z L e i d t k e
! n J B I . I S H H n B I - M O N T H L Y S I N C E
1 8 9 0 B Y T H E A S S O C I A T E S T U
D E N T C O M M U N I T Y O F G E O R G E
F O X C O L L E G E , S E P T E M B E R
THROUGH APRIL, EXCEFF l OR
C O L L E G E E X A M I N A T I O N A N D
H O L I D AY T I M E S .
S E E K I N G T O S E R V E -
t h e R . A . ' s o f 1 9 9 2
"An R.A. is a servant student who is responsible for procedural issues, i.e. check out, check in, custo
dial,etc. [He or she| is responsible for relationships ... within in a living unit... [andl for ...uphold
ing community standards. [He or she is also] responsible to be an encourager," stated Shaun McNay,
Director of Residrat Life and Housing.
R.A.S (Resident Assistants) are chosen at the end of the spring semester prior to the year in which they plan
to be RAs. The process they must go through is not an easy one.
Students who want to become R.A.S first fil out an application. Fhey also acquire references frcnn faculty,
staf and students and go through inten icws. In order to become R.A.s, students must maintain a grade point
average of at least a 2.5. They also must he able to relate to a wide variety of people Their "selectabiUty"depends also on thier abilty to learn how to conftont people and on their mature relationships with Jesus Ctaist.Donna Buhrow, Resident Director of Pennington, Carey, WiUcuts, and Becbe, commented, "Being an R
IS definitely a choice of being a minister."Once selected, the new R^A.s must go through training. Spring semester training includes a lot of rolep aytng^d disatss.on of to could arise. They also take a trip to the coL The second portionof then mnrnug ts caled TValkahout, which mvolvcs si^  days in the motmtams with the other R A sta their
group, rhtsts a .mc to get to ktow the other R.A.s, to depend on the l,ord, and to find their lindts
Ididiitlikeit. Ididnievcnloveit,"adniillcdValariel>)akes the R \she admits thai it was the best training. ' ' • on Femuugton Two. ]Iowe\er.
The lliird part of their training involves takina classes for a
proecdurcs .such as filing out incident reports, phone usaae the ci.s.oH 7 jto equip Uiein lo iuiswer questions and to direct people department aird many other things
The RAsiucidsoreqiural to attend a class forihiee hours cverv\v..,i„ a ■ u ,There they go over items such as spirihial growth crisis inter. T "g"" <>"""8
topics. They are required to attend monthly gath'crinns and .. . ™ <^=ness, and many other
Directors. ITien in the spring thc\ are exoectefl tr» a ^ weekly meetings with their Resident
prcKedurcs again. ' Naming where they T1 go through some basic
t o
ShaiinMcNayremarked.'Ttisnotajobforthefaintofhv ,1 • • .speak lite words ol love seasoned w iih grace " ^ ^ someone who isn't willhigg r a c e ,
"by Dawn F"ano;er
P A G E 2 S E P T E M B E R 2 9 , 1 9 9 2
MS. ED SPEAKS
cIL a new year has started,and e\ cr>one is already complain
ing about stress and fatigue and
professors that give too much
homework. (Is that the thing to do
around herc'>) But 1 think deep
dow n inside most of us are glad to
be back. I know I am — usualy
any w a>. I w cry thing seems differ
ent this y ear though, Tlic last tlirec
years have flow n. > ct,w heii 1 hxik
back, 1 have trouble believing that
I am tlie same jx r^son who got
dropped off on \iacy I w ay back
then. Being at (il^ r has challenged
me ill w ay s I nes er c\'en imagined.
1 have learned a little bit from
the nearly i,-WK) hours r\e spent
sitting in elassrcKims. Eor I cx-
imiple, 1 now know iliat 1 rend was
off his rocker, tliat all of science
can ultimately relate to bullfrogs,
lliat journalism is for those who
like to have others mad at them,
and that I should never again try to
read Spencer because he makes
my neck cramp up and my mind go
b U m k .
I th ink Eve learned a lo t more
from llie time I spent outside of the
c l a s s r m i m . r \ c f o i m d t h a t ;
*knowledge can be found in
many places besides textbooks, that
getting an A doesn't mean that 1
really know anything.
*^2/7 c\tra half hour of study is
not necessarily worth the room
mates' silent displeasure when the
bathroom goes unclcaned I'or the
umpteenth day in a row.
*takiiig in a movie with
floormates can be a very refresh
ing study break — every once in a
w h i l e .
*saying all the right things and
going to all the right meetings can
be very exhausting. Who cores
what everyone else thinks as long
as (lod knows my heart?
*sa\ing "no" sometimes can be
a good thing!
*daring to put myself in situa
tions where I know I will be
stretched can be a great thing!
^having a man can be a great
addition to life, but ha\ ing a rela
tionship for its own sake just isu t
w o r t h i t
*wrappers can be deceiving.
The best things lend to hide.
*g(X)d rtKimmatcs are a trea
sure. New er Uike them for granted.
♦sticking il out when the going
gels rough tends to pay off.
♦professors arc more under
standing than you might expect,
♦stopping is just as important
asaoing. Ttxlay w ill never come
around again so I'd better live it
and not just get through it.
Though I'm overjoyed to be
araduating in seven nionUis, 1
week, I dav and about 15 hours«ten \ stop to lliittk ahout tt. I„„css rm a litle sad, tjK,. l lu
place has taught mc a lot .he ntottd to have graduated
I C A N ' T H E A R Y O l l l
S INGLE PRIDE
by Rauline Hawley
In the vvorid of relationships lliere exist two types of people: those that desire their freedom and those lliat
w ish to be iicld ca()tive by ilie cliains of lov e. There is a certain joy tlial correlates witli being single, a joy that
can be found among the otlier liberated spirits of llic world. vSome people will go through life consistently
desiring a mate. I lowcv er, others of us will go thmugh life lavishing in our liberty, exalting in our single pride,for those of you who find tliat big. black hall chained to your log attractive, I have compiled for you some
key principles for distinguishing tlic difference in lliosc of ii.s who tnily rejoice in the fact tliat the other more
primitive gender hits yet to tic us dow n.
# I rho.sc in Iio iirc free iLsiuilly jucn't iTcshmcii. ^ 'ou know wluil 1 mean. We arrive at school in late August
and by ciirly September wc arc finally getting mail in our boxes. But don't get excited -- il is only Dick and
Jane's wedding invitiuion that will be canceled three weeks later.
//2 fhosc who are free gel to keep their friends. Without that obno.xious boyfriend or girlfriend demiUitling
their lime and pulling them away from their friends mid family, ihcy can be seen enjoying themselves with
someone less selfish then the love of their life,
O I hose who have yet to sec the light and experience freedom c;ui be distinguished from the others by
the c\ cr-so-altracti\ e rope bums of bondage on their anns and legs.
And finally, just to keep the argument even here is one for those of you who wish to remain prisoner.
#4 fhosc who are single can be contacted at home alone watching (clevision on Friday or Saturday evening.
So Irom this we must decide where we stand. We must decide, wliich is better? The ten pounds one gams
Irom the ice crcmn, cookies, and candy with which you sat gorging yom^clf while spending quality time with
Humphrey Bogart and Lauren Bocall? Or the bulging muscles one acquires while dragging around the old ball
and chain? Kiiher w ay no one w ins and no one loses, "^ 'ou must liike pride in where you stand, wherever that
may he.
C Y C L I S T S
A L E R T ! ! !
Over 50 students regis
tered their bicycles with the
Newberg Police Department last
Wednesday and Thursday.
The Newberg Police De
partment rcconunends registering
bicycles to ensure that recovered
bicycles are retimied to the origi
nal owner. If a bicycle is recov
ered but is not registered, the bike
may eitlier be auctioned off or
claimed by die individual who re
covered llic bicycle.
Bicycle registration will
be held agjiin on Thursday, Octo
ber 1, from 1-3 p.m. outside the
Cap and Gown room. Students
must briug bicycles with them to
registration.
Bicycles may be regis
tered at any time during the school
year with the Newberg Police De
partment b)' bringing the bike to
the police station at 414 N. First
Street .
STANDING IN THE SHOWER, THINKING
by Rolf Potts
Well, it's a new schcxil year, and that means that tiiere are about 450 new people here who have never read ray column before, and therefore
hav e never been offended bv my writing. This means (hat 1 have one entire column which may actually have readers.
Since a majoritj' of those who don't yet have the moral conscience to skip over my column arc freshmen, I'll direct my message toward
them. Of course this is stupid, since I'm a senior now. and most seniors arc antisocial recluses who have totally forgotten what it's like to be a
Ircshman. While freshman thrill in their new independence and run around the campus at all hours of the night, us seniors sit cloistered in our
apartments, morbidly du elling on things like unemploy ment and debt repayment. By the time we 're ready to graduate, i ('s not uncommon to sec
seniors seriously considering robbing a Fred Meyer to pay ofT their school bill, or even more dangerous and irrational, considering marriage.
Bui despite the fact that my judgjncnt faculties arc only slightly more efficient than those of a bowl of cottage cheese at this point in my
educational career. Til tiy to salvage some advice for our 1992 neoph>'tcs. The best way to do this would be to offer an overview of the school that
is a little more pragmatic and a bit less paranoid than the official GFC Handboi^ . However, Tm probably the wrong person to do that, so 111 just
give you a few inconclusive and mildly warped insights into our glorious school.
♦Computers: Now in its second year, the "free computers for all'* program is doing a remarkably effective job of ensuring that everyone
will know how to copy scrftwarc by the time they graduate. Rumor has il that everyone will receive a word processing program that actually works
this year, in contrast to last year's Zcdcor setup, which was about as effective as inserting a slice of processed American cheese into your computer.
I'm told thcv eventually found a useful purpose for the Zcdcor disks, but I think TU stick to toilet paper, myself.
♦Roomies: GFC's traditional intcrscxual social activity for dorm dwellers, which is looked upon very favorably by the bowling industry.
Basicaly, it's a once-a-semestcr occasion wherein your roonimatc is forced to try and gel you a date with someone who is way out of your league.
/\nd then you go out and do something, usualy bowling. There are about a half-dozen guys and girls on campus who get asked to every single
"roomies night out" on campus. They're usually rather attractive, and by the end of the year, quite good at bowling.
♦Chapel: The bi-weekly, al-campas get together for singing, sh^ ng, and drawing obscene picUires of the person sitting next to you. A
special twist this year is that you have to write your social security number';on your chapel slip, which means that everyone is cither going to haveto actualy attend chapel, or make their roommate memorize their social security number. Chapel is generaly pretty predictable over the course
of a semester. For instance. 1 can predict that the praise band won't set fire to their instruments and start stage diving. But on the same token, I
can predict that there wil be a sexual awareness chapel, where they tel us to (surpriselj flot have scX. And sometimes wc get herds of rampi^ng
m i c e . A g u a r a n t e e d h o o t f o r a l l . . • -
♦The Bruin: The official and highly popular student dircctoiy', complete with phone numbers, birthdays, and photographs. I always get
mine stolen. Within a wt»ek of its distribution the female members of campus who took good mug shots for the Bruin wil start to gel phone calslate at night from neurotic freshman males who pretend they know ihcm. ("Of course, you've met mc!," they say. "I even know when your birthday
is ! " ) .
♦Bruin, Jr.: As the legend goes, a group of GFCcrs once got together and said "Hey, this place is too mellow. Wc need a good excuse
to beat the li> ing spit out of one-another!" So they invented Bruin. Jr. a heavy leather object that is supposed to be flashed from time to lime. When
Bnin Jr. is flashed, it is common courtesy to physicaly assualt the person nearest to you. The class which gets it of campus with the smalest
hospital bill gets to hoard him for as long as they can.
♦Gossip: There arc no secrets at GFC. The school makes it their business to know your business, and by the trickle-down efect, so docs
everyone else. Only at CJeorgc f ox can > ou become known as an alcoholic if you associated with a guy who took a drink once, and only at GeorgeFox can the sordid details of your love life become revealed to people you wil never know on a first-name basis. Do yourself a favor and keep
y o u r s e c r e t s t o y o u r s c l l . i i . - i u - • r r • i
♦The Baseball Team: f'or some reason, baseball players gel blamed for nearly every disturbance on campus. I think this is an otiiaal
campus traditon, just like Hashing the Bruin. Jr. Td guess that the basebal players don't realy appreciate the stereotype, but I suppose they Icamto live with it. Anyhow, if something goes wrong, just blame it on a basebal player. Chances are, he's heard it before.
♦Bible Studies: At the risk of mixing a Muslim metaphor into a Christian situation, I'd have to say that GFC is the Bible study mecca of
Oregon If xou'rc left-handed, the child of a meat-packing plant w orker, a communist, are paralysed on tlic right lialf of your body, and would like
to know more about Jesus, chances are you can find a campus Bible study for partialy paraplegic communist Iclt-handed meat-packer descendants,
complete w ith a guy w ho plays the guitar and calls you "brother." . . . , • vr u
\s a footnote to all of this, and lounderscorc jiLst how old I'm getting, I have to admit that I felt a bit nostalgic as I drove into Newberg
for m> fiuJil sch(K>l year. Perhaps this means I w il be a complete sentimental sap by the time I graduate and start sending al my welfare checks
to the alumni fund, (^h wel. perhaps then they'l name a campus building after mc.
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They're baaack ^ g^S^ s^ouxLOO^
They're baaack.
NAIA District 2's highest scoring men's
soccer team returns all but two starters from
the 1991 squad that lost the district champion
ship game on penalty kicks.
1992 started the same way 1991 ended
for the George Fox College men's soccer team -
in an overtime game.
On Wednesday (Sept. 9), the Bruins' fast-
break offense stalled after a jackrabbit start,
and needed a goal in the final five minutes of
overtime to salvage a 3-3 tie with visiting
Evergreen State (1-1-2).
Sophomore forward Greg Pfleger, Battle
Ground, Wash., provided the Bruins' entire
offensive output against Evergreen State.
"Pfleger did some really great finishing,"
said Bruin coach Manfred Tschan. "He had four
scoring chances and he finished three of them."
In the second game of the season, the
Bruins lost 2-1 in overtime. George Fox came
within a minute of defeating one of the
Northwest's top teams and breaking the over
time streak one game earlier. Going into minute
89, GFC led Whitworth, 1-0. Whitworth ranked
fifth (GFC was sixth) in the Area 1 preseason
poll and since has twice downed top-ranked
S i m o n F r a s e r .
W h i t w o r t h f o r c e d o v e r t i m e o n a d e s
peration shot from 20 yards out. "He probably
could take that shot 100 times and not hit it
ever," said Tschan. The Whitworth player got
on a loose ball, turned, and fired. "It went in
the upper 'V,"' said Tschan. "right where Jeff
had no chance at i t . "
Whitworth scored the game-winner five
m i n u t e s i n t o o v e r t i m e o f f a r e b o u n d f r o m
Nelson . " I t was a t rue hear t b reaker, " sa id
Tschan. "The guys deserved to win it.
Whitworth is used to dominating other people.
We had them frustrated."
Those faint of heart or short of time need
not apply as George Fox College men's soccer
fans. The Bruins seem to have a thing for
o v e r t i m e .
Unti l last Saturday (Sept. 12), when
George Fox downed host Gonzaga 4-0,10 1/2
months had passed since GFC last played a
simple 90 minute regulation-length game. That
totals four straight overtime games — two in
each season ~ since November 2,1991.
(icorfzt-' tox
women's cross counlry — ex
plained by Ihc numbers.
1. No. i is wliere die liidy
Bniiiis were ninkcd in ihc nation
last season. The Cieorgc l ox
women held the college's lirsl-
ever No. 1 N.M.A ranking iVoin
mid-()cU)l>er dirough die nalional
meelon Noveml>cr 16. Ol'C fin
ished nrUi. despite losing its No. 2
ninner, Juli ("yms, Ncwberg, lo mi
asthma attack.
2. Two colleges dial fin
ished ahead of (if(' me moving to
the NCAA Division II. The Uidy
Bruias' chances of obtaining a team
trophy for a top-four finish are
greatly enhanced by the departure
of national champion Adams State
and third-place finisher Western
St.ite, both of Colorado.
3. Three All-Americans
return to lead the I^dy Bruins.
Two, junior Michelle Brown of
Bcaverlon, Ore., and senior
Phaydra Newport of Sitka, Alaska
earned their awards for their lop-
25 finishes in last season's na
tional meek CNtus recei> ed hers in
1990, nmning for Western Stale.
4. l or four years, Jill
Jamison Beals has led the ]>ady
Bruins to the NAL\, Distr ict 2
championship. A three-lime cross
country All-Araerican, Beals
graduated .n 1992 alter colkcungL tntpressive Id AH Attter. .u,
awards, including cross country,
uack, and academic. Also Icav in^
jiilcr four years is Melissa ^
C^onlcy. who last year fimshcd sixth
in the district.
5. l^enewUidyBniins
widi Ihc |X)lcntial to make a serious
impact join the team. "Joniiy
Ciuiipbell comes iu with the best
long distance ciedenliais ever re-cniited to Cicorge fo.x," says head
coach Wcs C.:(Kik. C::ampbcll. from
Highline High in Seattle, finished
fourth in the Washingloii 2.A meet.
Also topping his list arc Dawn
Harlwig of Trcnlon High, -Michi
gan; Sandy Taylor, Grecnleaf
friends Academy, Idaho; Rence
Ross, Salinas High, ClaliT; and
Kallicriuc Meyer, Camarillo High
and Moorpark Commumty, C alif.
CTook says Stephanie Rosen, a
Newbcrg High grad and Clackamas
("ommunity transfer also will fig
ure in if she is academically eli
gible. A bout with mononucleosis
has left her a few credits shy ol
being able to compete.
6. Six lady Bruin runners
finished in the top 12 at the 1991
district meet "Barring catastrophy,"
say s C>)ok, "1 douT see any body in
our district who can run with us this
s e a s o n . "
7 Sev en runners are al-
lowed to nm lor
rionul meci. "K "i" be a real
batlle,- says Cook. ,\ller ( yrrrs,
IJronn. and Newporl eomes se
nior eaptains Ang.e Murrell,
Salem, who finished ,s7lli in ihc
\A1A, iuid Manie \ auSise. I'ort
land who look hbtli al the na
lional meet. Senior IX-hbie
Kmtrea, Portland, has exiwnenee
at the national meet and will be
ehidlengini: with the other leter-
ans and new eomers for the trip lo
nationals.
10. l op-ten in the-N.'Vl.A
is where CH'C: has finished for the
past four years. The J >ady Bnim
went from eight in 1988 to tenth
the next year. In 1990, they
jumped to .sixth and last year
grabbed fifth.
33. Thirty -lhiee women
are cnit to nm lor the 1 ady Bniins.
"I don't think any bixly in the dis
trict has that many combined
(men-women)," says C,ook. -No
body in the district appears to
have the talent lo run with the
lady Bruins either. It'll be up lo
rest of the nation to keep (jF(^
from closing in on a team trophy
and peihaps even a national eham-
pioaship. '"i'ou have to aim hi^ ,"
says C'ook.
THE 1992 MEN'S OUTLOOK
Wliile the George Fox
College women's cross coiiutry
team is expected lo dominate NAL\
District 2, the men present a more
unpredictable district race.
GFC has owned the dis
trict title for the i»stdircc years. In
1990 and 1991, the races tumed
into run-away wins for the Bruins.
This year, though, inju
ries and graduation losses could
bring the N.\L\'s eighQi place team
wilhiii reach of district foes.
"Fastem Oregon could do
real well and Southern Oregon
should have four guys who'll be
toujii," says Bruin Wes Cook. "It's
really hard to know until we all get
togctlier,"
Unt i l then, C-ook can
eoiml liis "casualties."
Grad im t i on c l a imed Ron
Miush <uid four-year national com
petitor ,\aron Howard. The two
were the Bru ins ' fou r th and fi f th
scorers at the nat ional meet last
yea r.
GFC's s ix th imd seventh
runners at nationals are struggling
witli injuries. Senior captain Matt
Kirkpalrick, Beavcrton, Ore., is
hurting. "He's not in as g(XHl of
shape as he wjmts lo be," says
C o d : .
fx! Sloan, from Ncwberg,
a junior tnmsfcr from Whitw orth
College last year, is hobbled by
feel injuries that occured at the end
of the Ia.st track season.
-Vnd that's not all that's
facing the Bruins.
Josh Kneeshaw, Colfax,
Wash., a promising redshirt fresh
man last season, can't seem to shake
nagging leg injuries that have
plagued him for three years.
Student teaching means
less practice time for Bruin -\11-
.Amer ican, Jon Morse, Salem.
Morse finished 21st at the national
meet last season but is st i l l both
ered by a groin pull that kept him
from last season's national track
m e e t .
But th ings aren' t a l l
gloomy for the Newbcrg squad.
The lop three Bruin na
t i o n a l fi n i s h e r r c t u m .
Alter Morse came senior
Jon Wright, Caldwell, Idaho.
Wright might have been GFC's
lop finisher had it not been for an
illness that hit just before districts.
Up until the district race, Wright
ran undefeated against all N.AIA
competitors.
Senior Mike Murphy ,
Monmouth, Ore., took a suqirisc
62nd at nationals. "He's been run
ning really well over the summer,"
says Cook.
C - ook also has some tough
vclenms retuniino
A stiphomore w ho could
break into the Bruin top five is
Faik Gibson, Seattle, Wash. He
and senior captain Rolf Potts,
Wichita, Kan., are excellent can
didates are national competition.
Po t ts has recovered f rom the
m o n o n u c l e o s i s t h a t a f fl i c t e d h i m
last season.
The challenging new
comers arc lead by Skagit alley
Community sophomore transfer
J i m B r e w e r . B r e w e r , f r o m
Stanwood High, Wash., finished
sixth in the Northwest .Athlet ic
-Association of C'ommunity Col
leges 1991 race.
Other prospects include
freshmen Chuy Rome, Ilermislon
H i g h ; J o n a t h a n U l m c r ,
Shorewood High, Seattle; Tim
Tank, Sunset High, Portland, and
David Dewiu*, C'anby High.
JtLsl as in the women's
competition, the national compe
tition has been opened by the exit
ol C.olorado cross country heavy
weights .Adams Slate and West
ern Stale to NC^A.A Division U.
l>;fent.Ung champ Ijubbock (Tiris-
liau and third-place finisher
Malone are die favorites. "They
<iren I even close to the rest," says
Crx)k .
Even Willi liis losses, tlie
Hruiu coach feels (UC will be
ranked. "We've right al the top
t e n .




P F P o N e w p o r t , a
♦ ^ ^ from Sftka. Alaska
D H a t hletes. Phaydra competed in
cross country and track for the
past three years until droppingthe latter this year to focus on
Reformer. Each year Phaydrahas represented George Fox
College at the district and national level in tx>th of her sports.
The younger girls onthe team tend to see Phaydra
as a source of inspiration. She
is dedicated to running, apply
ing it to the rest of her life.
When asked if she
struggles to balance the time
involved in running with her
school work, Phaydra
shrugged and replied. "You get
used to it." She also added
that "cross country coach Wes
Cook emphasizes that school
work should come first, but
when Districts and Nationals
come it is hard to focus on
anything else." ??? quote?
She is hopeful for this
year's team. "Our new recruits
are really good and will make
the team straig," she said, "Al
though we lost All-American
Jill Beals who graduated last
year and was a great asset to
the women's cross country
team, that shouldn't hurt us
o v e r a l l . "
Phaydra is a health
education major whose future
plans include teaching, get
ting mamed next summer, and
of course, running.
SPORTS
h e a l t h y v o l l e y b a l l l a d y
b r u i n s r u n r e c o r d t o 7 - 3
\' II . ^ ""eyball setter Jamie Suehiro returned to all-star form, Icitding the I>ady Bruins to a third-place finisb on Sept. 5-6 at the Willamette\ ollcyballToumamcnt.-
N'AfAl)istrict2all-starplayerasasophomorc, Suehiro, from Olynipia, Wash., was named to the all-touniamenl team. 'Tnlightow she played, it s a wel-deserved honor," said head coach Steve Grant. "She did a great job and played up bals that others would not have
e v e n a t t e m p t e d . " » ^ »
OFC- went through the coirsolation bracket and finished one gjune away from the championship witli a 5-3 record. After viewing his (cam's
pc oimance atihc eight-team tournament, Cirant has a positive outlook for the season, "We have some good players," he said. "It will just take
a w hile to sort out who will do what and under what cicumstaiicc.
Suehiro agreed with the coach's prediction. "I'm excited about what we be able to do later in the season as wc get much stronger and tougher
mentally and spiritually."W ith freshman making up hal its starting lineup, the George Fox Colege voleybal team paradoxicaly played its most consistent match
of the season.
W ith their starting senior middle blocker Krisli Marquettc,Whcatland, Wyo, was sick at home Tuesday. Sept. 8, the 6-3 Lady Bruins used
their youth to defeat their host Pacific Lutheran University, 15-5, 11-15,15-11,15-+.
Tliis has to be the yoimgest team ever to win a match in the hisloiy of George Fox College," said Grant.
Just five varsity athletes are back from last year's 24-17 team. The most missed arc Cindy Warner, the college's record holder for career
kills with 1,270, is present, but now stands outside the lines at an assistant coach, andTiiciaBrandcnhorel, number two on the samchst, is absent
- a victim of graduation.
No more than three returners were c\ er on the court and half the time, four freshman played together with senior middle block Heide Keller,
Swett Home, Ore., rotated out of the back row.
Grant started three freshman: iMichclle Nelson, Olympia, Wash., and Krisli HUey, Eugene, Ore., at the outside hitter positions and Christina
FowTer, Oak Harbor, Wash., at middle blocker. Nelson made 13 digs while Fowler produced three solo blocks and fivckills. Marci Moorman,
Ellensburg, Wash., relieved Keller in the back row.
Junior setter Suehiro, orchestrated the youngsters."
The Lady Bruins continue to be plagued by injuries. Sophomore Rena Sitz, Drcwsey, Ore., has a knee injury, while freshmen Christina
Moncktcni, Pcrland, and Armettc Bishop, Dayton, Ore., arc also on the injured list. "As a result of the injuries, I'm not able develop a couple of
the younger players as I'd like, because they've sat so long," Grant said.
Healthy for the first time this season, the GFC vrJIeyball team on Tuesday, SepL 15, gave host Concordia College a healthy dose of Kaii
B a s h f o r d ' s o f f e n s e .
^ The 5'6 sophomore outside hitter from Gillette, Wyo., accounted for more thnn a third of the Lady Bruins' 35 kills. Bashford led the LadyBruins with 12 kills on 28 attempts and made nine digs.
The result was 15-8,15-11,15-7 sweep of the Lady Cavaliers that gave GFC a 7-3 record. "Wc'veaclually had everyone healthy at practice
three days before this match," Grant said. "That caused more competitive practices, which have allowed us to be more game-ready."
"The has really ccxne together, and I am pleased with that,"Grant said "Some credit has to be given to the ladies who sit on the bench
during most of the games. If they didn't work hard to push the starters, we wouldn't be dcnng as well as wcare."
Heide Keller says she Ukes the team's attitude. "It was really good to see people on the team, both cm the bench and out on the court, were
excited about other people's successes and to see other people perform well. That was really encouraging."
GFC L i l OMEN 'S SOC C ER
EUENS RECORD RT 1-1
The GFC women's soccer team is going into its second season of collegiate competition ever. One good thing about being a young team is
that you don't normally lose many players to ^ aduation.
Eight starters fixwn George Fox Colege's first-year women's soccer programs retum to build upon last year's 3-8-1 seascm that ended in the
first round of the NAIA District 2 jdayoffs.
"We have a real solid core nucleus returning," says GFC head coach Byron Shenk.
The GFC women's soccer team lost it's season opener on Wednesday (Sept. 9) in Forest Grove. NAIA Kstrict 2 ninner-rq) Pacific shut outthe hy shuting down the l.ady Bruins ofense. The Lady Bruins, atempting straight runs down the field only got of
two skofs ™ ^v°Bnims have improved signifcanay from last season when Pacif  outshot the I,ady Bruins 15-2. nis year's contest wasn't nearly
as one-siclcd. it was a strong defensive game by both teams."
C • fo^'hel^at^ic scoreless for the first seventy minutes, but in a scramble in the goal box after a comer kick, the Lady Boxers got a conUoveisial
goal. chovinff " said Shcnk. "Our goal keeper, sophomore Nancy Propp from Eugene, Ore., got pushed badly.
"There was a lo l of pushing ana snu>mts ^ ^"Pacific is the put in '^ olher from 10 feet off a crossing p;iss.
With six minutes remamm^ m g . Uniidd on Saturday. September 12.
The I^ dy Brums won thur coattails of junior Julie Jensen from Hi c:ajon, Calif. Julie scored two goals.
GFC won a-4-0 victor>- ovcrlJ jast year and GFC's 1991 NALV District al-star forwtird lias scored six of her eight career colegiate goals
. \dd her four-goal pcrlbimance I rem field " jokes Jensen. "I don't know. It's a real soccer field. It's wide and fiat, not skinnyon die .\lc-M.nnviUe field. "Maybe it's the tnuntmc > ..
and domed like some others. . , ^  „(xils Her first cam ten minutes into Uie match, olf a pass Irom freshman lorward Gcgi Bonera, Federal
Jensen scored Uic I>ady Bnnos lirsi I g -
GARFIELD SAYS:
Watch for traffic.
Always stop at the curb
and iook left-righl-lefl.
Safety Tips From
the National Safety Council
Wa\, Wash.Cicgi centered it in from the ^ j^piments of sophomore back Mary C^hacko, W ichita, Kan.
(joal No. 2 came two minutes laie , i it hnt ihc wwlie kn(x;kcd it down, 1 i
1 controlled it mid shot it.
of sophomore back Mary C
I um-headed it. hut the goalie knocked it down, 1 just fcilowcd it in.
m a r k
goalie.
•■( "hacko centered it straight in, sm coUected her first-ever coUegialc goal with a ten yard .shot p.ist the goalie at the 28 minut
Sophomore midfielder Grants Pass, Ore., gave her the biUl in tlic center, Killaiy heather dcfeiidcr and dribbled in on thAfter sophomore midfielder .Maria
- i i i i -
„,inutes. Tiking a biUl in the air fmni Jcn.scn, Wi'ltkopp licaded it over tlie goalie from 10 y ards ou
F r e e H a i r c u t
If you have shouidcr-lcnglh
hair and are ready for a
change, you can be a model
for an advanced hair cutting
class on October 19. For
more inlb. contact Elite Hair
D e s i g n , 5 3 7 - 0 2 0 2
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WHAT'S UP
Portland s Purest THEV JUST KEEP COMING
P l e a s u r e s
by Tom Springer
The best pizza in Oregon can be found at two places.
Pizza d'effeta in Canon Beach and The Vista Ridge Gale
located in the west hills of Portland. Not surprisingly they
sen e the same pizza, just at a different Ux:ale. I'm not a big
pizza cater, but I make concessions in the case of these two
joints.
The Vista Ridge Cafe wins big however in the
atmosphere department. Wotxl, wotxl, and a little more
wood provide seating and eating surfaces. The IxxHhs can
easily hold eight people, which is no small task. But if just
two are scaled at the same booth, the effect is even better. (I
can't think of a better place to spread out and talk about life,
the universe and c\'er>'thing). The bar is located in the dining
area, but those of the minor persuasion will not be excluded
from eating within the establishment.
Pizza at the Vista Ridge is a spiritual e.xperience. The
topping selection is huge, to say the least, and the lastebiids
inform the psyche that it is getting its money's worth. (Do
take a little extra dough because this pizza co.sLs more than
Little Caesar's turkey pot pic).
Just follow the Vista Ridge drive from Bumside to
find this gem. Call them if exact directions arc needed.
After dinner just follow Vista Drive back down the
ridge and take NW 23rd about ten blocks north from Bumside
to Papa Hayden's. When Portlanders think of coffee and
dessert, they think of Papa Hayden's. The reasons are only
obvious. About forty desserts are on hand to eat and eat and
cat. They range from the deepest, darkest chcx^olatc tortcs
to light sorbets and ices.
I've eaten about ten of these and have never been
disappointed. (I recommend the Raspberry Gateau, a dense
chocolate tortc with raspberries filling all the spaces choco
late doesn't.)
During the summer, sealing is available outside. But
now that the colder nights are here, seating will be inside.
They do a fine job with the furnishings, however. Wicker in
a "yuppie" style invites you to sit back and indulge. (Don't
be a glutton!).
Even though Papa Hayden's has been the quintes
sential "yuppie" hangout for the past couple of years, I still
recommend it. But make it in the door by midnight, or
Shari's will have to do for dessert.
These two destinations along with the invariable
Portland charm make for a fantastic evening. Believe me,
Portland bursts with culinaiy and entertainment options. It
just takes a little investigating, sense of adventure, and
reading this section every time the Crescent comes out!
CLASSIFIED ADS
P O S T E R R E P N E E D E D
O N C A M P U S P O S I T I O N
GREAT JOB FOR STUDENT
C A L L K A P L A N E D U C AT I O N A L C E N T E R
A S K F O R D O N A V A N
2 2 2 - 5 5 5 6
# 1 F U N D R A I S E R N A T I O N W I D E
Y O U R F R AT E R N I T Y, S O R O R I T Y O R
O T H E R
CAMPUS GROUP CAN EARN $500
O R M O R E I N L E S S T H A N O N E W E E K .
IT IS EASY, AND YOU PAY ABSOLUTELY
N O T H I N G
C A L L 1 - 8 0 0 - 7 3 5 - 2 0 7 7
D O H A V E A
C L A S S I F I E D
Y O U W A N T
P L A C E D I N
T H E C R E S
C E N T ? S E N D
IT TO BOX E.
T H I S S E R V I C E
F R E E T O
S T U D E N T S
A N D F A C U L T Y
O F G F C
By Monica Waller
You wonder why you can never find a place to park or whycafeteria stretches out the door or why al of your classes seem larger ^
pected. There is one answer to al these questions; increased enrolment once ag
G e o r g e F o x C o l l e g e . ^
There are 1,416 total students on campus this year, an 11 pcrcen inc
from last year, according to Director of Admissions Randy Comlort. There 446
new students, of which 290 arc freshmen. Five years ago there were on y - new
s t u d e n t s e n t e r i n g G F C . -
With the increasing popularity of the colege comes the increasing number ot
applicants. Last year 964 people applied. GFC accepted 849 of tho.sc applicants.That figures to an 89% acceptance rate, which is fairly comparable to other kx-al
coleges. Wilamete accepts 84 percent, Uwis and Clark 76 percent, and Linlield 80
percent.
So, what d<.)es it actualy take to get into GFC? According to Comfort, there
is no one criteria, but rather admission is based "on a number ol things. These
requirements can be found on page 112 ol the 1992-93 student catalog.
The official admission statement is: "The college admits applicants who
evidence academic interests and ability, moral character and scKial concern, and w ho
would most likely profit from the curriculum and Christian philosophv ol George Ft>x
Colege. These qualities are evaluated by consideration of each applicant s academic
record, test scores, recommendations, inteix icw reports, and participation in extracur
ricular activit ies."
One admission standard that GFC has that may surprise some people is their
policy of admitting students regardless of what their religious beliefs, or non-beliefs,
may be. Comfort said, "The school does not have a Christians-only admissions
policy."
GFC decides w hethcr or not to admit a student by determining bis or her
predicted college grade point average (G.P.A.), says Comfort. This is figured out
through the combination of the student's SAT scores and high schcK)l G.P.A. The
cut-ol'f for admission for the 92-93 schtxil year was a 2.1 predicted G.P.A.
With the increasing number of students applying to the school every year.
Comfort says that admission guidelines will be tightened, "gradually." Next year the
admission cut off will be at a predicted 2.2 college G.P.A.
So, what has caused the tremendous growth at GFC? The general consensus
is that more and more students arc Ux^king for a sch(X)l with a Christ-centered educa
tion, that also has a solid academic standing. GFC meets both of these criteria. The
schcx)rs ranking in U.S. News and World Report two years ago also dclinitcly helped
the school's reputation.
Ahby B
P i z z a I n n
5 3 8 - 3 8 0 0
n t t e n t l o n S t u d e n t s :
t 0 % o f f o r d e r
ui i t t i GFC ID card
p l u s
Free pitctier of pop
ujlth order of large pizza
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